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Specialist employment lawyers
working in house with you
What is it?
LEWIS SILKINHOUSE is a well established and popular
service from Lewis Silkin, tailored to complement our
existing client services or as a stand alone service. It is
designed for the growing number of businesses with
an existing in house legal resource to cover those times
when you have a surge of work, a large people project
or need cover for an existing team member’s absence.
Our service is what it says, having your own
LEWIS SILKINHOUSE specialist employment lawyer,
working in house with you to become a part of your
team. You can be sure of the quality of our employment
lawyers, they will be Lewis Silkin employees and fully
integrated into our leading employment law team.

A thoroughly flexible service
Whatever your need we can provide you with a highly
trained employment lawyer at the level that matches
your needs, from paralegal, junior/senior lawyer
through to general counsel. Our specialists will arrive
equipped with appropriate levels of legal experience
and commercial sense gained from working with other
organisations and industries in private practice and in
house.

Our lawyers have worked in house in a wide range of
industry sectors including in global investment banking
and financial services, oil and gas, global management
consulting, technology, media, professional services,
retail, online delivery, professional bodies and national
broadcasting.
The work carried out by the team is equally diverse
including advising on commercial and strategic issues
across EMEA, practical hands on management of high
value and commercially sensitive litigation and guiding
a client through a complex restructuring exercise.

What our clients say
Lewissilkinhouse is “every bit as good as we’d have
expected …..”

Who can I contact to find out more?
For more information or an informal discussion please
contact Liz Kilcoyne.

Liz Kilcoyne
Head of LEWIS SILKINHOUSE
+44 (0)20 7074 8084

Our lawyers are highly motivated, flexible and can work
in the way that suits you: full time or part time; on
location or virtually; fixed or variable hours or any other
way of fitting in with your work patterns and needs.

liz.kilcoyne@lewissilkin.com

How much will it cost?
You can expect to have our expert lawyers at very
reasonable rates. The particular terms will depend
on the level of the specialist placed with you. We
anticipate that there will be considerable savings over
hiring a permanent lawyer.

Our team of lawyers
Our skilled, expert LEWIS SILKINHOUSE lawyers work
solely on in house secondments. They benefit from
the continued training and support of our leading
employment law service.

Find out more
twitter.com/employmentls
linkedin.com/company/lewis-silkin

